October 7, 2019

Hello!
I hope everyone had a great time at MESA’s Pig Roast last Friday! I heard
it was awesome and I can’t wait for next year! If you haven’t had your fill
of BEvERages, be sure to form an Olympian team and compete in the
Eng vs. Agro Beer Olympics tonight (Monday)! Team fees are $10 for
SESS Members and $15 for non-members, and that gets you free
tournament beers and some awesome give-aways (courtesy of Great
Western), along with a chance to claim the trophy and a cash prize!!
Grab a team of 4, think of a last-minute theme for your team, register at
the SESS Office, and go out-drink some agros!

Flip through the pages to find out more
Speaking of kicking agro ass, if you want to steal the Ag Bag Drag car be
about Bxxr Olympics (happening tonight!), a
sure to keep on the lookout for it! If you want to get involved (you won’t
brief lowdown of Ag Bag Drag, and the CIM
regret it), send me a message at president@sess.usask.ca or at
Industry Mixer also happening tonight!

(306) 570-4253. We also have the Eng Van (Tank Jr.) out for grabs, so if
you and some friends want to take it out for some fun, let me know and
I’ll get you in touch.
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Also, a reminder that the rules for the Ag Bag Drag car chases are
published in the ‘Fo, and if you have any questions send me a text at
(306) 570-4253. Also, don’t drink and drive or I’ll kick your ass!
7:30pm - 11:30pm
JT’s Bar and Grill (19+)

$10.00
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ENDS 10pm
Upper Place Riel

FREE
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Anyways, I should remind you that the federal election is ongoing, and
be sure to get informed (see the article in this edition about voting) and
vote at Place Riel (open until Wednesday). Your vote matters!
Hmmm… I don’t think there is much else going on this week… If I’m
wrong, be sure to submit advertisements and event dates to Keaton to
be published for next week!
Another joke by yours truly:
The fact that some people call the Eng Van ugly (it’s flippin beautiful)
Booking an appointment for another engineering tattoo,
Dayne G.
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MON
07

7:30pm - 11:30pm
JT’s Bar and Grill
(19+)

Coffee Monday

All morning
Beside SESS Office

TUE
08

WED
09

6:00pm - 7:00pm
Eng 2B52

ENDS 10:00pm
Upper Place Riel

ChESS Perogies

Geotech Café

11:30am - 1:30pm
In front of lounge

THU

9:00am - 11:00am
In front of lounge
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FRI
11

SAT
12

SUN
13

IEEE PIZZA

11:30am - 1:00pm
In front of lounge

CALLING FOR TUTORIAL HOSTS
We are looking specifically for hosts for the first year
classes of GE111 and CHEM114. If you’re interested in
hosting these tutorials, or would like to host a tutorial
for another course in first year or in upper years,
contact David, our VP Student Affairs, at vp.studentaffairs@sess.usask.ca. Besides our gratitude and the
warm feeling of charity, there is reimbursement for
you and your discipline society. Don’t hesitate!
Best of luck this midterm season!
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YEARS FLASHBACK

VOTE!

Don’t just complain!

2003: The Infamous Ag Bag Drag

This tradition has been going on for years and
years, cultivating the rich rivalry between
engineers and agros. During the month of
October, Tank Jr. and Ag's Drag Car are out
around the streets of Saskatoon. The object is
to steal the other college’s vehicle and paint it
in our colours. If you’re interested in partaking
in these shenanigans, message the SESS’s
Facebook page and we’ll invite you into the
groupchat. Stay vigilant, engineers!

YOUR VOTE MATTERS.
Now, more than ever.

Are you interested in international development and
making a positive change?
If so, join Engineers Without Borders at our Member
Learning session! It’s taking place on October 8th from
6:00p to 7:00p in Eng 2B52.
This Member Learning will give an introduction to what
advocacy is, the campaigns EWB Canada will be running
for the coming year, and how to utilize advocacy on the
USask campus.
For any questions, please email
ewbusaskpresidents@gmail.com. See you there!

The CIM Saskatoon Student Chapter Industry
Panel night is this Monday, October 7th, so get your
tickets while you still have a chance! There will be 13
experienced industry members with various
backgrounds related to engineering and human
resources from companies such as Cameco, Nutrien,
Hatch, K+S Potash, Wood and SNC-Lavalin. Don’t miss
out on this awesome networking opportunity and
supper for only $10!
The Eventbrite link is shown below:
http://bit.ly/CIMIndustry
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(Credit to @mathogeekz)

1) Last but not least, 2) Beat around the bush,
3) Laid back, 4) Call it a day

If you enjoyed this issue, or have suggestions for
future issues, consider filling out our quick online
survey (less than a minute!)

bit.ly/TheEngInfo
If you have an event that you would like advertised in
the ‘Fo, or you have any comments, ideas, or queries
concerning the ’Fo, you can contact me at:

Keaton Mollberg
vp.communications@sess.usask.ca
The Eng Info is brought to you by the Saskatoon
Engineering Students’ Society.

SESS
usask.sess
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